
 

                                                                                                                     

 
 

Family: Improving your IELTS response 
 
Read the example and think about how to improve it. 

I start to introduce to myself. 
My name is Kay. 
I belong to faculty of communication. I am from Hino city in Tokyo. 
My hobby is listening music, especially J-POP. Because I have a favorite artist, its name is V6. 
V6 is Japanese idle in Jannys. Jannys is Male idle office in Japan, for example ARASHI, TOKIO, Sexy zone, 
and Hey! Say! JUMP. They, who are belong to Jannys, are famous as a good- looking guy! 
Furthermore, I belonged to “chorus club” when I was high school student. 
My good subject is music and my weak subject is mathematics. 
I think I really love music and I want to hear her song! 
My father is Hitoshi. He is office worker. He works for Mitsibishi. He works hard. My mother is Junko. She 
does not work. But she wants a job. My parents are kind. 
I have two brothers, a young sister and a young brother, and a pet, Degu. Degu is rodent as mouse and 
squirrel. Degu is called “Andean singing rat”. Because Degu’s cry is like singing, I want you to hear their cry. 
It's very beautiful! His name is “Anko”, he is called “An-chan” by her. I like my sister. I don’t like my bother 
because he is noisy. He plays his music loudly. 
 
 
How can you improve the writing? 

Need to organize ideas clearly with some ideas added and others taken away. 
Signal Language 
Use of conjunctions to maintain longer conversation 
My hobby (making something) - In my free time 
 
 
 
Let me tell you about myself and my family. My name is Kay and I am a university student. I belong to the 
faculty of communication. I am from Hino City which is in the west part of Tokyo. In my free time, I like to 
listen to music, especially J-POP. My favorite artists are all from the  Japanese boys group Johnnys, which is 
pronounced “Janizu”. These groups I like include V6, Arashi, Tokio, and Hey! Say! JUMP.  
 
About my family, there are six including my pet. First , there are my parents who are kind and friendly. My 
father, Hitoshi, is an office worker and works for Mitsubishi. He works hard and comes home late. My 
mother, Junko, does not work but she always says that she would like to get a job locally. Then I have two 
siblings, a young sister and a young brother. I like my sister but I don’t like my bother because he is so 
noisy. He plays his music loud in his room so I cannot concentrate when I do my homework. Finally, 
regarding the final member of the family, we have a pet but not a typical one like a cat or dog. We have a 
rodent. In fact, we have a pet Degu which is known as an Andean singing rat. His name is Anko but we call 
him An-chan for short. An-chan is very cute and when he squeaks, it is like singing and it cheers me up. 
 
 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                     

From the above work, try to chunk the speech 

 

Find the pause – Chunking  short /    longer //                    CAPITALISE the stressed (important) word 

 

I LIKE this class / because the teacher is GOOD / and everyone if FRIENdly. //  ALso, / my English is getting BEtter.// 

 
Let me tell you about myself / and my family. // My name is Kay / and I am a university student. / I belong 
to the faculty of communication. / I am from Hino City / which is in the west part of Tokyo.// In my free 
time, / I like to listen to music, / especially J-POP. // My favorite artists are all from the Japanese boys 
group / Johnnys, / which is pronounced “Janizu”. //These groups I like include V6, / Arashi, / Tokio, / and 
Hey! Say! JUMP. // 
 
About my family, / there are six including my pet. // First , / there are my parents / who are kind and 
friendly. // My father, / Hitoshi, / is an office worker / and works for Mitsubishi. // He works hard and 
comes home late. // My mother, / Junko, / does not work / but she always says / that she would like to get 
a job locally. // Then I have two siblings,/ a young sister and a young brother. // I like my sister but I don’t 
like my bother / because he is so noisy. // He plays his music loud in his room / so I cannot concentrate 
when I do my homework. // Finally, / regarding the final member of the family, / we have a pet / but not a 
typical one like a cat or dog.// We have a rodent.// In fact, / we have a pet Degu / which is known as an 
Andean singing rat.// His name is Anko / but we call him An-chan for short. // An-chan is very cute / and 
when he squeaks,/ it is like singing / and it cheers me up.// 
 
 


